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-*•<1 » will mix with 
| proportions and

__________ ________ _ - .. Jlre^iM^dna gums'
ind may be used as a solvent In place 
of ordinary alcohol, and this Is of con
siderable use In the arts as It Is used 
In countless forms from the making 
of silk hats to furniture polish- 

Acetate of Line Is a crude product 
and Is made on the spot where the 
wood Is distilled, and In such form may 
be conveyed to other centres of Indus
try to be there treated to suit special 
requirements. It is the principal 
source of acetic acid ,and the various 
metallic acetates used in the arts and

:-V ess to get Into the 
or his loyalty, and 
nth Mm an army 
the rebels. Tied 
>ught today before 
e of Nogales, to- 
tuUfvan, an Atnerl- 

m Cambrldgeport, Conn., the con
sul having requested to see them. The 
fédérais bad kept Sullivan for several 
hours so tied with knotted ropes that 
ihe was unable to either lie down or 
stand up. SUUivan saw service with 
the Boers in Africa. Savage asked the 
consul not to inform- ills family of his 
fate.

? in É1“•t

(Co, - ' ! 11- ■
een ‘t_denled.“^ American consul - D 

gethee with Tim K.
W'Sx

matter of" fret, is a tugt^t. Mi he paid 
|»,«4k -for doing it That Is an ex-

Mr. Barnard, M, P„ Points Out £58
the Failure of the Govern- SUSRJRSSSS 
ment to Protect the British monthB-and then »h» »« wj »«. The 
Columbia Fishing Grounds wWST.aSSSSS S?

please along the coast If the bon. 
gentleman wants to stop this, the only 
Way he.can do It Is by organising a 
proper patrol of the whole coast, and 
to do that he must have, a proper, and 
regularly organised force. I submit 
further, that jie will find It very much 
less expensive by going to work and 
ordering his boats now. In the past he 
has promised us cruisers and other 
kinds of boats, and given us nothing. 
This matter is an outrage on the people' 
of the province of British Columbia 
it has gone so far, according to reports 
that come from there, that 
Indians on the coast, who see these 
poachers coming ashore and breaking 
the game laws, want to know why the 
Dominion government cannot protect 
the fisheries Which belong to tljem.

Mr. Brodeur: 
mentioned by the 
somewhat exaggerated, 
does not come up under this item, but 
I may deal with it. 
doing our best to protect the fisheries. 
My hon. friend complains, and other 
complaints have been brought before 
the House, that some of those poachers 
who come ashore, were stealing game 
from the province. It is not our duty 
to protect the game of British Columbia^ 
and that is a work which pertains to 
the provincial authorities, 
any lack of protection or enforcement 
of the game laws of the province of 
British Columbia, certainly my hon, 
friend is not justified In charging this 
government with, It.

_____ ■A-m —- "" creating a special con™ 
gate the print paper qnestiv-, - .

isr® are

Combination Against
"5L "id R“ssia.
veetigatlon. They found a difference of 
♦2 a ton between the cost of produc
tion In Canada and the United States. . .
It was an unanimous report the Demo- h,. ' *prl1 18 —Special dispatches
crate o nthe committee concurring." here quot1e the financiers who

Mr. Cannon said the House adopted ,lnT, for th* conclu"
the report. It went to the senate, where _ " f the 850.»0».600 loan to China at 
there, was a compromise at «3.76 be- ** “ylner the finances of Man-
tween »«. which was the law, and «2, cln,ria and Mongolia have been pledged 
the amount in the House bill. “ security for the new loan, thus In

The difference between the tariff ,, ,, °g that the* four 
board and the Mann special committee .united. States,-Great Britain, Prance and 
was that Mann said «2 would present °ermany—have combined In opposition 

"the the difference and the tariff board said t0-£tPan a°d ' Russla.
«4.14 would represent the difference. ™ls has cau8ed -an outcry by the

“In this bill you reject both of them “"«"government newspapers, 
under this treaty and let it In free,” . The> Poking report, it is believed, is

intended to create the impression that 
the American determination to secure 

loan was purely a political move 
as against Russia and Japan, intended 
a* a means to secure the neutralization

m -
1?“I

Mann 1,0
is Now 

Party Re 
for Settl 
Troubles

Australian Carpenter Seeks to 
Capture Title and Estates of 
Lord Dudley, Present Gov
ernor-General

Japan
:!

Acetate of lead or sugar 
of lead is largely used, for many pur
poses. Sodium acetate or acetate of 
soda may have use in this country for 
preserving meats, and particularly fish, 
which may by its use be preserved en
tire for market purposes. I think the 
principal use for the acetate of lime 
shipped to England from this coast 
vtrould be to manufacture ferrous 
tate or Iron liquor, to be used 
mordant In dyeing and calico printing 
to fix the colors, as the pyroligneous 
form of acetic acid is the most suitable 
for making these 'mordants.

m
DOUGLAS, Ax., April 19.—American 

cavalry Is now strung along the border 
four miles east and four miles west of 
Douglas. The troops to the west are to 
keep under Inspection thr railroad for a 
distance of several miles beyond the 
jpoiht to which their patrol extends. 

- .These orders have been issued by Col. 
e F. W. Sibley, Fourteenth Cavalry, now 

commanding officer here.
Two of the six troops are constantly 

kept on patrol, the four being held in 
reserve. ■ .

CoL Sibley was notified today that the 
Sixth "Cava’ry had entrained at .Des- 
Moines, Iowa, for the border; the first 
squadron- will - be- stationed at Douglas; 
the second at Nogales, and the third at 
Fort Huacbuca. *

Robert Harrington, the American 
switchman killed by a ' stray bullet on 
Thursday, was burled today. The 
thorltles were unable to get trace of 
any of his relatives.

,f
In the House of Commons a few days 

ago the question-; of the contract 
awarded to the Cblllngwood Shipbuild
ing Company for th. construction of 

Este van for Brtt- 
was

H MEXICi 
fen for an ai 
■w for a settli 
^troubles was 
Ont of foreign 
«Shington, pres 
Itiomez. A re] 
k it was indicai 
; looked witn

estates in Great Britain has been 
forward by an Australian, and is ,, 
sensation of the hour here. The es
tates involved are none other than th 
of the governor-general, the Ear] " 
Dudley. William Ward, by occupât],„ 
a carpenter, a resident of Northern 
has come forward claiming descer. 
from Thomas, the second Baron Wa-m 
whose offspring, he declares, migrate,] 
to Jamaica The claimant, who was 
born in England in 1866, came to Au.;. 
tralia some twenty years later, and 
since followed the occupation 
penter.

-■

the Put
Ish Columbia waters for «260,000 
brought up by Mr. Barnard, M.P. for 
Victoria, who said: I would like to 
ask the mlnisteiÇ.lf 'he does not think 
it would have bee» very much more

provlncg to fMve uTed-' the fftstrel for 
«Us service, ÿrtïd to have built 
fisheries .prote&fiktoraisat/ 
have faillit a crW.-nor 'p 
8mali on**/ tor *'* ^

ace- 
as a fS

powers-1—th

,

■ • -jnw - ™ IP-*- • I RPRPlMain^|mi'
particular use for acetate of lime is al- 
together out of the question as far as 
British Columbia is Concerned at the 
present time

even eui
aistice proposi 
iwth Of the 1 
d the loss of]

: a proper 
He could 

ossibly two 
e amount of 

money, 4nd thus 1^5*" prpvided a fish
ery protéetion senijefe.; The Kestrel 
tips done this, work ât 'different 
and she is just as good,1 if 
much better skip ttiiiuttte 
house tender—the. SC 
ask if that would a far better
disposal of that arapènt? of money than 
to build 

Mr. Br

an ,<

: We bave no Manches
ter with its millions of spindles spin
ning cotton as yet in our province. 
But another of the important uses for 
acetic acid which I should consider 
particularly suited to this province, 
that'is the manufacture of white lead, 
which forms the base of all pigments, 
and is simply pure metallic lead sub
mitted to oxidation in an atmosphere 
of carbonic acid steam and the vapor 
of acetic acid, and if this branch of 
manufacture was established in Brit
ish Columbia, we would have less 
son to

continued Mr. Canon. Douglas, by t 
side. It poinl 
latlonal„ . ..—-Of a ca‘ .

He has written to the gov, . 
nor-general indicating his Intention 
form a syndicate to press forward i, - 
claims to the Earl's estates. Lord DU|, 
ley has replied to the 
him to his solicitors.

Mthe
'hoï'imra BOLD PORTLAND BANDITS of

follow a continue 
Ü Minister De La 
|«^|[kgtpn to answer 
Ip by the agent of 
... 'In It he stipulât 

to which it is believed 
objection.
||SPK believed no tit 
either by the rebels or 
ment in concluding an 
Sfifitatnlstlce. and that 
sittér as possible the dr 
.^Bjüèrmanent peace w 
conceded both sides rea 
costing too mjc.i in m 

While it is not presun 
act terms have been agr 
promises of a characte 
satisfy the rebels have 
though the rebels lost 
terday at Agua Prieta 
hsM ssy their position 
psrate as to make them 
ter into an agreement in 
are made by the govern:

While no conflrmatioi 
talped, a rumor was ct 
rebel terms are the reslg 
ldent Diaz within five n 
pointment of Minister D 
president pro tem, pen 
presidential election and 
the Electoral laws.

Admitted by Or. 
WASHINGTON, April 

quez Gomez admitted t 
proposal for an armistice 
to the Mexican govemm 
favorable reply had been 

I* was learned that 
graphed the insurrecto j« 
to communicate this info 
erti Francisco I. Made 
field, and to obtain fro 
the definite Conditions 
would agree to an arm If 
that the Mexiean 
mit thé couriers to pass 
So as to facilltste the 
messages arranging ai 

The armistice propos 
the status quo upon bo! 
huahua and in the north! 
ora and would continue 
rangements of a peace < 
Gomez will not be able < 
Ply to the Mexican govel 
receives word from the 
field that an armisti 
able.

times
not a verÿ 

present light- 
ra. I would

That question fl_____ Japanese official and
financial circles discredit the report.

The «50,000,000 loan to China by a 
group of financiers representing the

PORIIAto. April ' 18.—While »...
dreds of people Wtere passing In plain Saturday. According to the terms of nvrmr.Ntx

Company's establishment on Washing- This would’ exclude Manchuria and °.f the a"es‘ in Douglas
ton Street, between Sixth and-Seventh, Mongolia from responsibility in the 01 P*dr° aecretary to the Mexi-
tonight and held up the proprietor, R. loan, contrary to the Peking dispLUes con!Ul ttiere' G' C'. ,Lalliv er' 
E. Cowie- They secured, according to published in Tokio editor of a pro-rebel paper, following

sCowle, about «1,100 worth of diamond ------------- - . . a flet ««“t between them, the governor
rin„ „d a-. forces arrayed .at “ -svrs

tniT. to the Mexican consul was as
saulted on the streets of Douglas to
day. and was subsequently arrested. 
The situation all along the border Is 
such that such occurrences tend to ag
gravate international difficulties. In the 
present emergency anyone who wilfully 
aggravates the situation dishonors his 
country and puts our government at a 
disadvantage with Mexico. Such acts 
canhot be too strongly condemned, and 
I call upon the citizens of Douglas to 
assist in every possible way in prevent
ing repetition. Thus far the conduct 
Of the people of Douglas has been ad
mirable, so that I have reason to be
lieve this appeal will be effective and 
meet with acquiescence. Particularly I 
trust that all Officers of the, law, will 
see to It that neutrality is observed so 
far as may lay within their power to 
maintain it. Good citizens should be

Hold Up Proprietor of Jewelry store at 
Revolver Point and Take 

Borne Diamonds
We have been au- man, referrin 5

me new . whip?1 
o0eur: I.tjttnk my

Training of Touthe.
The first of the eight-day camps or 

ganized for the training of the y„ , . J 
the Commonwealth is being held 

very large attendances, and

Message Prom Governorhon. friend 
(Mr. Barnard) is tiffs taken with regard 
to the Kestrel being used for this
vice, 
fisheries

ser-
The Kestrel is engaged in the 

protection çser7Yice.
Mr. Barnard: ’■ - Site .does not protect 

anything.
Mr. Brodeur-, Well, I think she is 

doing fairly good work. I do not think 
she would be of any use however for 
the lighthouse service.

Thereare
enthusiasm is displayed on all parl 
Much keen work has been put In l.y , 
lads and the governor-general, who v. 
an interesting spectator for a coup],. ,, 
days, speaks highly of the training th. 
is being given.

rear
complain of the quality of 

-- Large quantities of 
Baryta white or sulphate of barium Is 
manufactured for no other purpose but 
to adulterate white lead. In . estab
lishing a manufactory for the distilla
tion of wood the main point to be 
sidered in European countries, and 
peclally England, Is the

white lead.If there Is

We are looking The robbery occurred at 8:30 o’clock, 
after the protection of the fisheries, wh,le the street in front of the place 
and we are doing It so well that I wa9 thronged with pedestrians- The 
think nobody can seriously complain, two men, on entering, called Cowie 
We had some fishery protection vessels the rear of the place, the fore-
there but they were not found numerous mo»t .one.exhibiting a large revolver, 
enough, and at the request of some whlch he held Shaded, by his coat lapel- 
members of this House, I do not know The fobber ordered Cowle> hands up, 
whether my hon. friend is one of them; 'but told him. to put them so high that 
we chartered a vessel to look after'the he would attract attention of people 
protection of the fisheries, with very In the street, 
good results.

That requires 
a different boat entirely and the Kes
trel would not be suitable. We are 
doing a great deal on the Pacific coast, 
though, little was done In the past, and 
In view of the large amount of ship
ping which is being carried on it Is 
necessary to“provide better aids 
igatlon. We-have one boat there which 
has been engaged in lighthouse service 
—the Quadra—but It was found nec
essary that a new one should be placed 
in this service. So, we called for tend
ers, and the contract, has been given 
to the Colllngwood Shipbuilding Com
pany.
jjMr. Barnard: What I stated was that 
the Kestrel

con-NIANY POINTS
STEEL WORKERS’ HOURSes-

supply of
wood. Oak, ash, beech and birch 
the principal woods 
being considered the best, 
woods are not generally used. My 
idea is that hemlock would be best
suited of our wood supply, as it is not NEW YORK, April 17.—An invesii- 
much used for lumbering purposes, ge-tion Into working conditions 
and is very much in evidence, especial- “ills of the United States 
ly near the coast. Roots and stumps, Poration was decided 
branches and all could be used. One "uai meeting of the 
important point would have to be con- Hoboken, N. j„ today, 
sidered in selecting a site for this caI"e up after the election 
manufactory, and that would be the tors, when Charles M. Cabot 
means of disposing of the charcoal, as introduced 
this Is bulky,, and deteriorates soon, 
and as a rule has rather a high tariff 
placed on it, but already large quanti
ties fre required for use in canneries 
and in many instances would compare 
most favorably " with cord wood and 
coal as a source of heat, or to be used 
as ordinary fuèt A manufactory of 
this description could be erected with 
a small -amount of capital and carried 
on with s ma] expense. The least size 
of manufactory of this description to 
be carried on at a profit would be two 
retorts charring a cord of wood each 
day. This would produce about 150 
pounds of acetate of lime and nearly 
500 pounds of charcoal, 
be managed with one man as attendant 
Without any other distillation other 
than the charring retorts. Of course, 
this could be multiplied to any etxent, 
which would depend on the disposal 
of the charcoal.
would be necessary to have a second 
distillation to produce pyroxylic spirit 
or wood naptha.
per cord of wood would be an average 
amount of this product, besides a bet
ter quality of acétate of lime would be 
obtained, consequently this would bring 
a better price!

(Contihutà from Rage 1.) ^

• “I have no Such notice," he replied 
again and walked away.

are
employed, oak 

Coniferous
Charges of Overwork to Be Investigated 

bjr Committee Appointed by 
Stockholders.

Mtajr Alarms.
Excitable El Pasoans had Juarez 

tacked several times today, but 
town continued quiet General Navarro 
spent most of the day chatting with 
friends on the; streets or in his of
fice, and Colonel Tamborel, second in 
command, after--he <2had completed the 
fortifications, walked about town 
eral Navarro rode, eut. to -inspect the
lines this evening. ___ _ ,

The Insurrectos hayve^been drawing in 
closer to the city, but wçre not In sight 

and ravines, 
em until they

to-nav
et-,
the in tlie

Steel Cor- 
upon at the 

stockholders in

. Immediately after the At the same time the other robber
, ! rrlved 111 thls country we went behind the counter, and lifting

gave her Instructions to look aftyr. thfi 8
fisheries. The Rainbow has done so,' 
and the other day she seized

the diamond tray from the showcase, 
took about a

This proposal 
of dir.-. -dozen of the larger stones. 

.Just at this moment two women stop
ped in front to look In the show win
dow, and the -robber, evidently discon
certed, shoved the tray of diamonds 
back into the case and

an Amer
ican vessel which was fishing within 
the three-mile limit on the north shoré 
of the island of Vancouver, off Cape 
Scott.

Qen- of Boston
a resolution providing for iL 

committee of five to investigate 
report to the finance committee, n 
later than October 1, as to the truth 
of statements contained in 
magazine article alleging that employ, s 
of the corporation 
Chairman Gary, who presided, said the 
author of the article had been given 
the fullest opportunity to 
facts, but had presented them in 
tisan manner. He 
Cabot resolution be adopted and this 
was done.

had relieved the Quadra 
from time, to time,, and I think that is 

am not very much Tuls
an)

!the case ,if I 
taken, .

Mr. Brodeur: I never heard of it, and 
ti\e commissioner of lights Informs 
that he does qpt remember it.

Mr. Barnard: I think he is mistaken.
Mr. Brodeur:! He may be.
Mr. Barnard : However, in connec

tion with this question, I want to point 
out once more, as I have, already twice 
done during the present session, the 
necessity for at once providing per 
néntly for better fisheries protection on 
that coast. Since the last time I men
tioned this matter in the House I have
seen some .reports ' of fishery poachers Mr. Barnard: - With regard to exag- 
again opèrâtihg An.th^t’ cokst, and ap- gerated reports, I think the minister 
paren y wlthpq,t-very^tonch attempt on has very much under estimated the sit- 
the part of this dep*ttmept.'to>topthat uatlon in which they are exaggerated 
poaching. I will qfipts-froffil the Col- It a matter „ common kn^Wg^i 
onist newspaper-of ; March ;22;-:andpos- along the Pacific Coast cities that that
minis/11 2UOtln* - the goes o° Practically unchecked, and has
minister how is g„„e <,„ for years; and I km much

r»rrlf /r mry representa-The fish poachers ex- httV6 n0t be6n made tQ the mlfi-
tended their operations frtinifthe west 
coast of Vancouver Island to the Queen 
Charlottes according to itidvices brought 
by the steamer Amur.-. Arrivals by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway steamer from 
the islands state that two gasoline 
auxiliary United States fishing schoon
ers were sighted with their dories out 
fishing within the three-mile limit off 
Rose Harbor close to the whaling sta
tion.

The matter is now before the 
courts, and will soon be adjusticated. 
I hope we will succeed in proving that 
this vessel was within the three-mile 
limit, and that the seizure was valid. 
My hon. friend will admit -that, there 
lia» been a good deal of - exaggeration 1A 
the reports in regard to poaching. Peo
ple think that a vessel is fishing within 
the limit, when, as a matter of fact, 
she may be outside of it. 
is a short distance from shore, and 
people imagine that the fishing is go
ing on within the three-mile limit when 
it is outside.

went to the 
show window. Reaching inside, he took 
out several diamond rings. He then 
called to his companion and both es
caped. The robbery occurred In the 
heart of the retail district, and almost 
directly across the street from the 
store of the Diamond Palace, which 
was robbed in mid-afternoon iyv Feb
ruary 14, last, of nearly «5,000 worth 
of diamonds-

at misa. The mountains 
however, could obscure thwere fairly close. . ^

Citizens with' noth?Slf else to do spent 
ost of thé day 'ôijftçp of tali build

ings with field glasses, and every time 
a whirlwind carried ‘«6» dust skywards 
on Mexican soil, they called down to 
friends that the' battle had opened. 
They could even point out the

a recent
me more concerned in upholding the honor 

of their o^rn country than in showing 
their sympathy for or against the gov
ernment- of a neighboring country.

“(Signed) Richard A. Sloan, Governor 
pt Arizona.”

were overworked.
I;

get at the
a par- 

moved that the

Mr

To Believe Ojlnaga
CHIHUAHUA,. April 19.—One thou

sand federal cavalry left here for the 
relief of Ojlnaga today. They will pro
ceed by train to Palomas, thence 90 
miles overland to Ojlnaga. The Insur
recto activity,in the north found most 
of the available federal troops here. 
Now there is a general outward move
ment to meet the insurrectos.

Word from the Interior of participa
tion of Francisco I. Madero, insurrecto 
leader, In the fight makes It less prob
able that he will change his movements 
to confer with his father on peace pro
posals. It is possible the father may 
be able to place himself In touch with 
the leader. Peace posibllitles, as view
ed here, are growing more remote.

It developed here today the 14 Am
erican prisonrs on their last day’s 
march to Chihuahua had nothing to 
eat. Fort thirty-six hours they were 
without food, as they marched on the 
hot desert through blinding sand storms.

This was due entirely to the exig
encies of war, and not to any neglect. 
Ail the prisoners 
health, and they arrived here In good 
spirits.

Unted States Consul Letcher Inter
viewed the men individually, and saw 
that they obtained all necessary sup
plies.

The first things the prisoners asked 
for were soap, matches and tobacco. 
Owing to the excellent climate here the 
prisoners In their cells have plenty of 
air and light.

Another Town Threatened
ATLIXCO, State of Puebla, Mexico, 

April 19.—A body of rebels, said to 
number 1,000, Is reported preparing to 
attack this town, which is well garri
soned. The main body of the rebels Is 
said to be in the bills near Tepeojuma.

Three miles
. . ... ... „ ...... . „ ..............«Tlnto*

of bayonets and sabres, and claimed to 
see everything pertaining to a battle 
except the bullets. • '

The town is now fortified Inside and 
out with masked batteries commanding 
its approaches. On top of the priests’ 
house, adjoining the old mission in the 
centre of the city, is a mortar that will 
sweep- the main street, 
railroad yards, which were cleared to
day of box cars and* locomotives, lum
ber fortifications have been built. Loop
holes have been cut in the walls of 
Cowboy Park, commanding 
streets.

ma-
Among the chargea made in the ‘ar

ticle were that a large majority" of the 
steel workers in the Pittsburg dlstri.- 
worked 12 hours a day and that 
than 13,000 of the 70,000 steel 
ers in Allegheny county in 1907-nj 
worked seven days in the week.

Tonight’s affair follows within two 
days of the holdup of the United Cigar 
Company’s store at. Fourth and Stark 
streets, where a lone robber secured 
$100- Cowie gave a complete descrip
tion of the pair to the detectives, who 
believe they will soon have the robbers 
in custody.

gover

This could

I

Across the
<■ STEAMSHIP COMBINEIn larger works it

GERMAN POLITICS
Bight of U. S. Government to Sue for 

Alleged Violation of law ig 
Contested.

Amout two gallonsParties In Fatherland Already Well 
Prepared for Election to Take 

Place In November

severalister by boards of trade and other offi
cial bodies to that effect With regard 
to his suggestion that I am complain
ing that. the game laws of the province 
of British Columbia are not enforced 
by the Dominion government, 
either very dense or Is trying to mis
interpret what I said. That is not 
my complaint at all. What I am trying 
to point out is that the fishermen 
actually so bold that they come Into 
the harbors along the coast, anchor 
their vessels and go ashore, and com
mit breaches of the game laws, 
leave their vessels and 
there is no one to check them.

Mr. Brodeur: What can be done in a 
case like that?

Mr. Barnard :

Town Surrounded.
NEW YORK, April 17.—The righ: 

the United States 
trans-Atlantic steamship lines for 
leged violation of the Sherman 
trust law is questioned in "demur 
filed today in the United States 
Court by ten defendants 
emment’s. action against the 
ocean steamship trust.

The demurrers are identical, a. 
ing that the United States 
shown

Gonzales Garza, secretary-general of 
the insurrecto party, and In charge of 
the El Paso junta, received 
In the course of the day, he said tonight, 
'permitting; him -to oross 
visit Francisco I. Madero and lay be
fore him the plans of Dr. Gomez, at 
Washington, for an armistice to dis- 

peace terms.
8 o clock that he probably would not 

as he did not know exactly where 
Madero was, and the insurgents 
keyed up to fighting pitch.

An Associated Press representative 
left El Paso in an automobile this after
noon In an attempt to locate Madero 
and get his views yon the peace pro
posals. He found the entire army had 
left Bauche and Sapallo. Garza de
clared, when asked about the troops: 
“Everybody knows 
forces have Juarez 
not know when they will attack. I 
have delivered the messages from Dr. 
Gomez to Madero, but I have

BERLIN, April 18.—It is announced 
that the general election for the Ger
man Reichstag will take place on No
vember 27 next, and although it is 
still eight months from tliat date, all 
the political parties and groups have 
advanced their arrangeménts to such 
an extent that nearly ail of them 
already completely equipped for the 
electoral .campaign. >

The reason "for this early mobiliza
tion of the political forces is the fear 
that the Government, which desires to 
secure a majority of the parties of the 
Right, may attempt to gain an advan
tage over the parties of the Left by 
suddenly springing a general election 
upon them, after having given a confi
dential warning to those groups whose 
candidates they favor. An intimation 
that some such stroke on the part of 
the government might be expected 
published some time ago by the Social
ist newspaper, Vorwarts, and since 
then all parties alike have been active
ly engaged in the selection of candi
dates and in the elaboration of their 
plans of campaign.

There are no fewer than fifteen par
ties and groups represented in the Im
perial Legislature. Generally speak
ing’ the parties may be divided into 
those of the Right, Centre and Left. 
The parties of the Right are the Con
servatives, the Imperial Conservatives, 
the Agrarians, atad 
groups of Anti-Semites, 
consists of the Roman Catholic party, 
or political representatives of the 
Papal Church In Germany, where ap
proximately one-third of the popula
tion are Roman Catholics. The Left 
consists of the three Liberal and Radi
cal groups, now united under the name 
of Progressive People’s party (Fort- 
schrittliche Volksparte!) and of the 
Socialists, who are sometimes distin
guished from the others by the 
pellatton of "Extreme Left”

government to
AUTO FATA1I may add that I havepassportshe is every confi

dence that even a small manufactory 
of this kind would be a most 
atlve business, even if there 
local demand for the 
would find a ready market at 
munerative price in England, and the 
fact that 560 tons was shipped recently 
on one of the steamers loading at Vic
toria is a confirmation of this. I shall 
be pleased if at any time I can be of 
service to you or your committee with 
any Information I might be able to 
give relative to this manufacture

Car Plunges from Be 
hUBbto Blver Per 

Billed, Others

the line to remuner- 
was no Cir

to theacetate, as it 
a re-The schooners were well within 

the three-mile liiqit, poaching on the 
British

are cuss Garza declared at PORTLAND, April 18.- 
raclng along the elevated 
the ldw ground between 
and the Vancouver fen 
the Oregon side of the ( 
this afternoon crashed 
railing, killing Verne Pi 
fatally injuring B. F. 
serlôuèly injuring Augua 
Albert Lane. All of th 
in Washougal, Washingi 
making fast speed in o: 
here in time for the Los 
land ball game.

The roadway is full c 
in trying to matie one 
the steering pear 'ailed t 
the «ar plunged through 
the ground, fifteen feet bl 
hotly was taken to Vane 
W*<| instantly killed. Ci 
•'uries are interra1 and

cya’rnl.
Cam pen and Lane suffi

limbs 
hut will

were in excellent
Columbia fisheries grounds. The 

government’s fishery protec
tion cruiser Kestrel was lying at Queen 
Charlotte city when the Amur called 
there.

My hon. friend’s 
tl^e- Kestrel 
practically 6f* these schooners that were 
poaching, and yet, through no fault of 
the men in charge, but probably be
cause the Kestrel was too slow to catch 
them, they were • not interfered with. 
This question has been agitated by the 
people of that province for a number of 

1 years.
promise after promise by the depart
ment for the same length of time. 
Votes have been put Into the estimates 
annually and never expended, until to
day the situation is a disgrace to this 
government, 
friends on the other side of the line 
think in regard to this matter, I will 
read ' you another short extract taken 
from the Colonist of March 26, just the 
other day, which .publishes a statement 
from the Seattle Post Intelligencer. 
The quotation is as follows :

go,They 
go ashore, and

Dominion
any special right or 

entitle it to relief, 
were filed by the Societie Anonyme 
Navigatione Belgo-Americaine, Brit; 
and North American Steam 
company, limited; International 
can tile Marine; Oceanic Steam Naviga
tion company, limited; Anchor Line, 
limited; Adrian Gps, Philip A. S. Frank 
lin and William Caverly.

were
demurn -The

protection cruiser, 
was within hailing distance I am not asking this 

government to enforce the game laws, 
but to stop these men from Ashling. If 
you stop them from fishing they won’t 
come ashore.

Navi gai1 , 
Me.JOHN GRICE.

SIGHTS EVIDENCEThat is the situation. I 
am not asking the minister to enforce 
♦he British Columbia

the insurrecto
OF A DISASTERsurrounded. I dogame laws; as

has been shown frequently, the pro
vincial government are well able to take 
care of thei** own game laws, 
say the minister and his department 
hav6 so far neglected to stop this 
poaching, they have brought the ad
ministration in that particular into 
tempt, and ret only into the contempt 

the l usiness people of the province, 
but into cci Hmpt even of the aborigines 
who are not supposed to know 
much about it.

was
CHOLERA IN HONOLULUEmpty Dory Seen Prom

Xary Wlnkelman Near Cape 
Flattery.

BarkentlneThey have been pyt off with
But I no orders

from Gomez to Madero to cease firing.
“Madero himself is the only man who 

can give orders to stop the fighting. He 
Is somewhere In the vicinity of Juarez.,’’ 

At Bauche the Associated Press 
found twelve insurrectos

New Outbreak of Disease Causing A 
iety Among Health Authorities— 

Precautions Taken.PORT TOWNSEND,
Bringing news of what 
be a tragedy of the sea, the barkentlne 
Mary Wlnkelman, CapL Christoffersoji, 
arrived here yesterday from Honolulu. 
While running in for the Strait last 
Sunday before a heavy westerly gale, 
Captain Christofferson sighted 
fishing dory, about thirty-two miles 
southwest of Capt Flattery.

April 19.—
may prove toACETATE OF LIMEman 

guarding a 
train of thirty cars, with a locomotive, 
steam up, ready to depart if necessary. 
The Insurrectos said the entire 
army had passed north and was In the 
ravines and mountains west and south
west of Juarez between that point and 
the border city. Bauche 
miles out from Juarez.

To show you what our HONOLULU, April 17.—The cho i 
situation is again causing the he 
authorities some anxiety. Four c. ■ ' 
lhave developed since the recurrence 
the disease.

Surgeons of the United States ma- 
hospital service, under instructions ii 
Washington, are co-operating with 
territorial health authorities In 
effort to stamp out the cholera.

Surgéon General Wyman cabled 
ders from Washington today that : ' 
sengers leaving here by steamer are i 

to be allowed to carry any foods;;, 
or bottled Water with them from Hoir 
lulu.

Possibilities of Its Manufacture on Van
couver Island Discussed by 

Mr. John Grice

very
and were badly cu 

recover.
rebel

Settled Bate War.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 19.—An un

derstanding has been reached for the 
settlement of the rate war between 
the three steamship companies trad
ing between this port and Central Am- 

morning, says the Post Intelligencer, erica, according to the Examiner today. 
The Montana is being constructed for A 
W. H.* Butt, * of Seattle, and will be 
used off the coast of Vancouver Island 
the coming summer. . The vessel is 81 

_ feet long and 18 feet beam, 
be able to carry 90,000 pounds of hali
but under deck, _ She will be equipped 
with an 85-horee power Imperial en
gine and her bqnkers will hold fuel 
enough for a 4,000-mile voyage. She 
will be ready to leave for the north in 
about three' weeks.

Now; I say ’it is the business of the 
minister and of his department

In view of the interest which has 
been aroused through the suggestion, 
made by Mr. John Grice of Clayoouot, The boat was full of fishing gear 
published in the Colonist, that acetate and °ne oar was missing, the other be- 
of lime should be manufactured on *"g in the oarlock. This fact indicates 
Vancouver Island, the following letter that the men who were fishing from 
which has just been received from him the dory were drowned as no fisherman 
by the secretary of the Vancouver la- would be likely, to make his boat fast 
land Development League, is printed aj t° his schooner or steamer with the 
follow#: oars not shipped.

Dear Sir:—'From the newspaper 
counts, I see some amount of publicity 
has been given to my inquiry respect
ing tile manufacture of acetate of lime.
This is a subject that does not require exceedingly stormy passage from the 
much In the way of experiment, but islands, one northeast gale after 
simply resolves itself into a question of other being met within 
cost and the price the manufactured 
article will -bring in the market.

I trust my newspaper friends will 
pardon me for saying that too much 
Importance has been placed on Its use 
as an ingredient In the manufacture 
of cordite- It Is true acetone may be 
very readily obtained from acetate of 
lime and is used for 'dissolving 
cotton in the manufacture of cordite, 
but peace hath her victories as well as 
war, and the various acetates derived 
from acetate of lime may be put to 
many and vastly greater use than the , Mrs. i James Harvey of Pier Island 
making of dangerous explosives. Ace-

Obarge Against Al
peoria, ms.. April i

■Biggins, "boy alderman" J 
crested here today on a » 
*ng manslaughter. Biggin 
°f being Instrumental in 
Claude W. Tremble, a p 
coroner's jury started an 
today but did not complei

four different 
The Centre

Is only 12The halibut schooner Montana, which 
has been building at the shipyards of 
Markey & Wilson, in the east waterway, 
was launched at T o’clock yesterday

To Rant for Insarreetoe
AGUA PRIETA April 19.—A detach

ment of 278 fédérais. 238 infantry and 
40 mounted, left Agua Prieta late today 
under orders, it is beUeved, to attack 
Juan Cobral’s band, reported to be south 
of Naco and preparing to attack that 
town. The federal column marched 
rectly west, following tile international 
line closely. Fear of 
suivent efforts to capture Agua Prieta 
Is probably responsible for the failure 
to send forward a larger force.

few weeks ago the Pacific If all 
pany and the American-Hawalian 
panles reduced their rates between Pa
cific and Atlantic coast points from «8 
to «5 per ton, but their younger rival 
the California Atlantic Company, re
fused to meet the cut Since that time 
the United States government operat
ing the railroad line over the Isthmus 
of Panama, has demanded a higher pro
portion of the total freight charges 
between the two coasts, and. this 
is believed to have helped to Induce 
the rival companies to seek 
ment '

com-
com-'

The dory was about twenty feet long, 
bright. scraped and oiled. On account 
of the vessel’s speed it was not picked 
up. Captain Christofferson reports an

She will ec-
**oelver for Walsh

’ CHICAGO, April 18 — 
appellate court today up] 
Pointment of a receiver 
o«go National Bank and 
:*g*gN»pitok. the John 
«Hutioa. Which went d

<4 financial

dl-
Drowned is Bed Deer Blver.

ALIX, Alta., April 17.—Fording 
Red Deer river near the G. T. 
bridge, about seven miles south of 
Philip Bourgeois was thrown by plun 
ing horses into the rapidly runni: - 
stream and drowned, 
gether with J. C. McNamara and Jan ■ 
Roddan, was taking a string of eight - 
horses across the ford 
reached midstream when an ice 
half a mile up the river gave way 
the terrified horses, becoming unman
ageable,, the three men were -ch 
into the water. McNamara and RoiiJf:1 
managed to get ashore.

a renewal of in-ap- t

an-
two days after 

he left port. He was driven far to the 
Westward in the latitude of Cape Flat
tery, .but came back with a heavy blow 
from the west.

Colonial Premiers
LONDON, April 19.—The coronation 

festivities at Portsmouth are expected 
to Include the visit of all the colonial 
premiers on the

;
That the -rebels have not 

from the town was Indicated this
moved far

crash in 1907.Bourgeois, t-•.BBSS' JMMi mom- 
ing, when a small band of them broke 
through the federal lines and set fire to 
the Nacoxari railroad station, which was 
destroyed, together with three carloads 
of provisions,

. ■ to see
that if that vessel does leave for the 
north In three weeks, she does not go 
to the west coast of Vancouver Island, 
and lf she does, it is further the busi
ness of the minister and his department 
and hie officials to see that she does 
not carry any 90,000 pounds of halibut. 
This grievance has -been going on "unt 
remedied for so long a time that one 
gets almost tired mentioning it. fL 
derstand that the minister has

an agree-
day following the cere- 

mony at Westminster. The party will 
probably inspect the fleet and be enter
tained at a banquet or ball.

Against Negro ■
. Winnipeg, April 19-

P«g board
The Mary Wlnkelman was just off 

Cape Flattery on her way to the Island 
when the great storm of February 11 
lasf, broke. It was In this storm that 
the schooners Edward R. West 
Willis A Holden, the barkentlne James 
Tuft and the steamship Cuzco were all 
but wrecked.

and almo-'
VANCOUVER, April 19.—Going to 

visit Minoru park on Saturday last to 
see the aviators fly, eleven-year-old 
wmie Main, the son of a well known 
Vancouver resident, disappeared and 
has not been heard of since, 
tives have been unable to locate him, 
and it is feared that he has been kid
napped.

jam
of trade this < 

, a strongly-worded res< 
be forwarded to C 

«earning the admission of 
as settlers.

■ays the newcomers are n 
*arm#rs, nor agreeable n

«*uLî*tUers- The boar,i'violations similar to that

-Imiscellaneous supplies 
and machinery. In the ensuing: skirm- 
ish several were killed. Colonel Diaz,' 
commanding the federal garrison, has 
issued an order permuting the resump
tion of trade relations" betweep this city 
and Douglas.

Owen Savage, a member of K troop,

aii'

•Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Miss Pfcillys Hughes, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hughes. 
Tennyson avenue, to Mr. John Sa*si*t, 
to take place at St Mark’s church on 
Wednesday, the 26th instant

gun and
T]Detec-

i un-
some Mr and Mrs. ‘ A. F. Millit of Va:

couver are spending a few days ^ 
friends at Oak Bay.bfc» been in town of a short visit
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